House leaders meet, discuss FBI probe

WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti met with House leaders and indicated his department will begin giving evidence in the FBI's political corruption probe to congressional investigators. Civiletti presented the meeting with congressional leaders followed by several hours' Civiletti's appearance before a Senate subcommittee where he ran into criticism because of the leak that led to publication of details of the FBI investigation.

Sources have said FBI undercover agents posed as aides in a wealthy Arab sheik willing to buy favors from congressmen and other public officials. In all, some 20 public officials and 10 businessmen and lawyers have been implicated, according to reporters said undercover agents paid out almost $500,000 in cash, but sources said fewer than half of the officials actually

[continued on page 3]

Afghan rebels initiate new Soviet attacks

(WAN) - Anti-communist rebels, showing better organization and equipped with new weapons, have launched new attacks against Soviet troops in north Afghanistan. The Taliban, a relatively new force in the Soviet Union, also is involved. The Soviet news agency Tass reported that anti-Soviet forces have launched new attacks against Soviet troops in north Afghanistan. The Taliban, a relatively new force, is involved. The Soviet news agency Tass reported that anti-Soviet forces have launched new attacks against Soviet troops in north Afghanistan. The Taliban, a relatively new force, is involved.

The Tass report also described the enemy as "well armed," after the anti-Soviet forces had launched new attacks against Soviet troops in north Afghanistan. The Taliban, a relatively new force, is involved.

In the Afghan capital of Kabul, some 100 shops burned down in a major fire early Sunday morning, Western diplomats in New Delhi reported. They said reports spread in Kabul that the fire may have been set to cover up a looting spree by Soviet soldiers.

In other developments:

- Soviet troops have launched new attacks against Soviet troops in north Afghanistan. The Taliban, a relatively new force, is involved.

By Bridget Berri
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Fire forces evacuation of South Bend Adams

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - South Bend Adams High School was evacuated yesterday when fire broke out in a basement storage room. The 1,400 students were sent home for the day, and officials said it was undetermined whether the school would reopen today. The fire broke out in a room where theatrical costumes were stored, but was confined to a basement hallway. There were no injuries, and no immediate damage estimate was available.

American delegation heads to Iran for talks

NEW YORK (AP) - At the invitation of Iranian students holding American hostages, a delegation of 30 Americans prepared to leave for Iran yesterday to meet the revolutionaries for an "intensive dialogue." The delegation is understood to consist of people from across the United States who are sympathetic toward the Iranian revolution. It could not immediately be determined if the group had contacted the State Department, and a spokesman for U.N. Security General Kurt Waldheim said he did not believe the group had spoken to Waldheim.

Court blocks presentation of Pinto evidence

WINamac, Ind. (AP) - The prosecution in Ford Motor Co.'s reckless homicide trial was prevented yesterday from trying to show that the fuel system of the 1973 Pinto was an outgrowth of earlier designs that the automaker knew were unsafe. Pulaski Circuit Judge Harold R. Staffeldt said the state must first show that the 1973 Pinto was unsafe and then try to connect it with 1971 and 1972 models. The ruling "suits like hell," said chief prosecutor Michael A. Cosentino, who has repeatedly been blocked from presenting evidence about any Pintos except those made in 1973. "We may have to go into 1973 (Pinto testimony) and back into 1971-72."

Cronkite plans to pursue other news areas

WASHINGTON (AP) - Walter Cronkite says he plans to leave his post as anchorman on the CBS Evening News next year and concentrate on other special assignments, according to a published report. Cronkite, in an interview published in today's edition of The Washington Post, said he wants to work as an anchorman job no later than next November 1981, when his current contract expires. He has no intention of leaving the air, he said, "just my intention to slow down a little and not be frozen to the daily grind," said the 63-year-old Cronkite.

Weather

Snow flurries this morning, with a high in the low to mid 20s. Mostly cloudy and cold with a 60 percent chance of snow flurries tonight and tomorrow. Lows tonight ten to 20. High tomorrow ten to 25. High tomorrow night and tomorrow night, 20 to 30.

Hughes is news

Hughes Aircraft Company is seeking an assistant project manager in the field of electrical engineering for one of its major programs. Reporting to the senior electrical engineer, the position requires a baccalaureate degree in electrical engineering and at least one year of related experience. The position is located in the Los Angeles area. Interested candidates should contact Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 2198A, West Lafayette, IN 47906.

RIVER CITY RECORDS

northern Indiana's largest record and tape selection and concert ticket headquarters

$1.00 OFF any album or tape

limit one coupon per person

(expires Feb. 15, 1980)

18,000 albums and tapes in stock

ND/SIM student checks accepted for up to $20.00 over purchase amount

RIVER CITY RECORDS

50970 U.S. 31 NORTH

3 miles north of campus 277-4242
Mardi Gras revises plans

By Anamarie Storrs

A campaign similar to the United Way campaign will be launched tonight with the hopes of bringing in revenue for the 1980 Mardi Gras raffle. Mike Day, business manager of Mardi Gras needs "full cooperation of all halls in order to recoup our losses..." losses due to problems in raffle ticket distribution earlier in the school year.

Although last week's efforts to rectify the raffle situation caused a brief flurry of response, Mardi Gras is still reeling in the raffle ticket sales. "Usually we have $10,000-12,000, but right now we have close to $6,000." Although everything is accounted for, Day said the committee stands to make $10,000 less profit than last year.

The proposal calls for cooperation of every hall in the ND-SMC community as well as the effort of each student. All ticket chairman will meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight in St. Patrick Center, at which time tickets will be distributed. The tickets will then be sold and distributed by hall section leaders. The goal is to sell two tickets to every student, according to Day.

There is an added incentive for this new campaign which should stimulate competition between halls and increase cooperation of all students. The halls which sell the greatest percentage of tickets per person will stand to win cash prizes of $100, $50 and $25. All books sold in each hall will be labeled with the name of that hall giving them the chance to win the raffle prizes.

Day said he anticipates that "response should be at least as good or better than the United Way campaign because all revenue is going directly to students, not associated, local charities." He said he hopes that every hall will enter into the spirit of cooperation. The Observer will print daily tables comparing the percentage of tickets sold in each dorm. Without the problems of the raffle, this might be a record year for Mardi Gras," said Day. Mardi Gras is under tight control this year," said Day. "Construction is going famously well-incredibly better than in past years," said Day. He said costs have been cut and dealer school attendance is "better than ever."

This campaign calls for a joint effort involving all students of the ND-SMC community. "The good thing about this campaign is that it will reach out to those students unable to purchase books before," said Bob Morin, chairman of Mardi Gras. Tickets will be distributed tonight and the campaign will run until the night of the drawing. Off-campus students wishing to buy tickets may stop by St. Patrick Center or the Student Union/Student Government offices in LaFortune.

---

Assailant confronts student

A South Bend high school student attending an Uphard Bound class on the Notre Dame campus last Saturday was confronted by a former boyfriend and was struck on the forehead, it was reported by Security.

Several students attending a Student Senate meeting, including the victim, a high school student, were present and were able to prevent the altercation.

According to Security, the incident occurred at 11:45 p.m. outside O'Shaughnessy Hall.

The victim was examined at South Bend Memorial Hospital and was released.

... FBI

took money. Some transactions were videotaped by the FBI agents.


In addition, a source close to the investigation has said a

nineth member of Congress may be involved in the case.

But his source, who asked not to be named, said that at this time the ninth member does not appear to be the subject of further scrutiny, unlike the seven House members and one senator whose names became public over the weekend.

A source said Tuesday that "the cases of those eight will be presented to grand juries.

Givelli, in his appearance before a House Appropriations subcommittee Tuesday, ran into criticism from senators upset about news accounts of the FBI investigation. Speaking

Reputations have been irreparably damaged," said Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, Jr., RConn., told Givelli: "The basic question here is that without any presentation to a grand jury, without any indictments, this is all out here in full view. Does it not make a judicial trial very difficult?"

Givelli said he shares the Senate's concern about leaks that led to revelation of the investigation and that is why he ordered an "intensive investigation," to determine the source of the news accounts.

But in general, he confirmed press accounts of the FBI probe saying they are "quite expansive and quite explicit." He said he had heard that reporters were asking questions about the investigation, but he said he was surprised by detailed press accounts he read over the weekend.

"I did not know the degree or the extent of the leaks or the number of organizations that were in possession of the facts or some of the facts," he said.

... FBI

...
Local accountants offer tax aid

by Pat Gallagher

Now in its ninth year of service to South Bend area residents, the Department of Accountancy's Tax Assistance Program is aiming to aid more than 1,500 low income families in the preparation of their tax returns. The program opened last night. About 40 tutors in accounting along with law students and local CPA's are offering their expertise in tax assistance free of charge according to faculty coordinator Prof. Kenneth Milani. The students and the CPA's work in nine centers in the South Bend area. These centers are located in low income areas allowing for easier access by those in need of the service. There are also two "SWAT" teams who travel to homes and hospitals to prepare returns for people unable to make it to a center, Milani said.

This unique concept, as it was dubbed by the IRS in a recent report on the ND program, of going to the taxpayer instead of making the taxpayer go to them is helpful to their clients, according to Milani. "We want to make sure the taxpayer takes advantage of every option available. We can point out opportunities for the individual to save on his taxes," said Milani. Students project chairman Dave Osborn agreed and added that last year the program did 1,300 returns and generated $168,000 in refunds. "Hopefully we can help more people this year. The key is letting people know we are available," Osborn stated.

Osborn mentioned that the students involved also gain from the experience of working on the program. Students do not receive credit toward graduation, "they take it for credit, but for the experience and the help they give people," according to Osborn. The service is also available to students who need help with their returns.

The centers will be in operation until the filing deadlines, April 15, Osborn said. Funding for the program is provided to the College of Business and the Department of Accountancy by grants from public accounting firms.

TUTORS NEEDED

The Neighborhood Study Help Program needs ND-SMC student volunteers to tutor grade school children at the following times: 

MW: 2:45-4:15  
TT: 3:45-5:15

These times include transportation time which is provided free. If interested, please call JOHN SAX 232-1265. SUE CLAUS 4-1451 or JOE WITCHER 7102.

YOUR EDUCATION IS ABOUT TO CHANGE!

We offer professional development with a leader in telecommunications!

GTE Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc., is a leader in the design and development of advanced electronic switching systems. Ours is a technical environment where ideas become tomorrow's telecommunication systems.

Today our engineers are applying digital integrated circuits, highest complexity MOS memory, bubble memory, codecs and other telephony oriented LSI devices, electronic techniques applicable to PCM systems, advanced hybrid microelectronics, and optical fiber application to telecommunications.

In software we are developing on-line real-time control programs using latest software design techniques, such as structured programming, as well as off-line support and diagnostic software. Our technical advances are supported within an IBM 370/168 and 3033 environment. Design Automation, Computer Aided Design, on-line interactive graphics, Data Base Management Systems, and other technical programming areas offer a wide ranging challenge to your continued education in computer science.

Tomorrow is bringing technology yet to be conceived. If your degree is B.S., M.S. or Ph.D in Computer Science, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering or related discipline and you are interested in the exciting challenge of an R&D environment — we invite you to learn more about us. We will be on campus February 13, 1980. Contact your College Placement Office or your Manager of Employment.

GTE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC LABORATORIES

400 North Wolf Road
Northlake, IL 60164

681-7725

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Festival

[continued from page 7]

Krietzberg attributes the cancellation of three authors - E.L. Doctorow, Sam Shephard and Mario Vargas Llosa - to "some thing inherent in the system." Because the budget has always been limited, he said, agents are not employed and contracts with the artists have never been made. As engagements are not binding, Krietzberg explained, cancellations are typical. Fortunately, he said, cancellations this year have come well in advance of the Festival.

He added that substitutions should not be too difficult as the English department has been available in providing information and "making contacts."

Krietzberg attributes his optimism about the success of the Festival to confidence in its staff. They hope to promote the Festival atmosphere, said Krietzberg. "We don't want this to be purely a leisure series. We are aiming for the exchange of ideas."

John Barth, novelist and author of a current book, "Lecters," will open the Festival with a discussion and reading in the Memorial Library Auditorium at 8 p.m. March 9. He received the National Book Award for "To- Weed-Factor.

English playwright David Hare will attend performances and discuss production of his current musical drama, "Teeth n Smiles," which will be presented by the Notre Dame Saint Mary's Theater.

John Cage, composer and author of experimental poetry, including the current "Silence" will speak March 12.

Two noted poets, both Guggenheim Fellowship recipients, will share the Library stage March 14. They are Louise Gluck, author of "The House on Marsbird," and Charles Simic, Yugoslavia born poet, aand translator, and author of "Choral Kosmol ogy."

Israel's John Auerbach and English poet Roy Fischer also plan to attend the Festival.

Krietzberg's staff is compiling the Festival program now and hopes to have it into the publisher within two weeks.
San Salvador unrest continues

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - High school students occupied the Education Ministry and left-wing militants seized the Spanish Embassy yesterday in a double-barreled challenge to the beleaguered military-civilian junta.

No casualties were reported, but officials said some of the 20 militants who invaded the Spanish Embassy were armed.

... and in Italy

MILAN, Italy (AP) - A lone gunman broke into the Milan office of a U.S. subsidiary yesterday, killed one employee and was holding seven persons hostage, police sources reported.

Reinforced by sharpshooters and police dogs, heavily armed riot policemen clad in bullet-proof vests ranged the offices of Ralston Purina Italia, a subsidiary of Ralston Purina Co. of St. Louis, Mo.

Mardi Gras Chairmen to meet

All Mardi Gras Hall Raffle Chairmen are asked to attend a meeting tonight, at 6:30, in the Stepan Center. This will be an opportunity to drop money collected thus far, and to pick up entrance passes for students who have sold their books.

In addition, chairmen will receive important information concerning the raffle campaign, and raffle tickets to be sold in their halls.

Irish drop to ninth in AP Top Twenty

The Top Twenty teams in The Associated Press college basketball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, records and total points. Points based on 20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1:

1. DePaul (59) 19-0 1,180
2. Syracuse 20-1 1,066
3. Louisville 19-2 1,001
4. Oregon St. 20-2 946
5. Kentucky 19-4 865
6. Louisiana St. 16-4 860
7. Maryland 16-3 844
8. St. John's, N.Y. 16-2 697
9. Notre Dame 15-3 600
10. Duke 17-4 658
11. N. Carolina 16-4 554
12. Purdue 16-5 488
13. Ohio St. 14-5 471
14. Brigham Young 17-4 312
15. Missouri 16-4 259
16. Clemson 15-5 230
17. Weber St. 19-2 195
18. Virginia 16-6 152
19. Arizona State 16-4 145
20. Indiana 13-6 115
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Layout Positions Available!

2 Thursday Night Paying Positions Open! Call John at 1715
Ours is weeks ahead of its time.

The Daily Crossword

The Rock Tower
Very Heavy Air Play

Union Jack-The Babys
Hey! It's the Night-Pat Benatar
Fini Art of Surfacing-Booze Razors
London Calling-Clash
Press Cather-Very Mercier Descourts
Phoenix-Dan Fogelberg
Love Stinks-J. Geils
"One More Chance"-McGunnin and Hillman
Troublemaker-Jan McGiligan
Pearl Harbor-PEARl Harbor
Damn The Torpedoes-Tom Petty
The Wall-Pink Floyd
Regatta De Blanc-Police
Prentenders-Prentenders
Specs-Area

"Somebody to Love"/Money-"Dwight Twilley
No Place to Run-UFO

Drums and Wires-XTC

Molarity

by Michael Molinelli

The man's doubles tennis tournament is single-elimination. Each match consists of three games (best of three) sets. The pairings for the tournament will appear every week in The Observer. The person responsible for selecting the opponent and setting up the match for each round. (Those numbers shown in parenthesis below). The singles tournament is single-elimination. Each round will be filled in the office before noon on the following Wednesday. Failure to report the results will mean disqualification of participants. Results will be accepted only if the contestants have filled out the proper insurance forms. Failure to fill out forms before the first week of the tournament will also mean disqualification.

Due to the design of the single elimination tournament, some participants will not receive byes. Those interested in having a bye should check next Thursday's paper for their opponent.
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Why I had a fantastic time seeing this weekend THE SHOW!"I didn't know the ALP! What beautiful scenery!"

I admit it. It was tough at first, especially when I jumped off my own pole. But after that, there was no problem.

I went down these slopes-growing those holes--I even almost did a parallel one. It was beautiful.

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1. - out (20)
2. Very clever
3. Skiril
4. California
5. Stiga
6. School
7. Gain
8. Away
9. Devour
10. Candle
11. Formerly
12. Water
13. Michigan
14. Hockey team
15. Two-person
16. Carpenters

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

Morn. 27. "River Deep, Mountain High" - Bruce Springsteen

Below is the image of one page of a document, as well as some raw textual content that was previously extracted for it. Just return the plain text representation of this document as if you were reading it naturally. Do not hallucinate.
For Sale
1745 S:\ Mary Beth. Found: Timex Quartz watch Monday at Doc Pierce's? Please advise thru Observer. Stolen: 4 keys on maroon leather key fob--insulated to抵抗冷风。The new roles have been lots of fun. Thanks for the keg, the movie, cheese, and alcohol. Enjoy the new roles and fun-filled anniversary. 280-4673 or 232-7411.

Lost and Found
Lost: Before Christmas break—a blue Adidas jogging jacket. If found, please phone 1373.
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**Irish await 'inexperienced' Jaspers**

**by Bill Margarid**

With scouting reports and medical reports in hand, head basketball coach Digger Phelps sends his charges onto the ACC hardwood for an 8 p.m. faceoff against the Manhattan Jaspers tonight.

Faced with the loss of five seniors and three starters, two of whom combined to average 19.3 points per game last season, second-year coach Brian Mahoney's squad has managed to chalk only a 7-10 overtime decision against St. Michael's in win over Army into their otherwise bare victory column.

Sophomore guard John Hargreaves (7) has starred the period out with a steal and proceeded to dribble down court for a lay-up. The Belles managed to stay within tough defense against the taller Puma team.

Belles coach Jerry Dellasio termed his "the best player we faced all last year," but they could not manage to stop the rest of the Puma charges.

"We did a good job against Boren, but we couldn't cut off the rest of the team. They really hurt us on the offensive boards," Dellasio added.

"The whole game was sporadic and we had a lot of turnovers."

"The big turnaround was played spoiler role in basketball against their finest," Dellasio said. "This will be the hardest game we've faced all year."